
Freeling

Wow me now!

Fantastic fully established home built in 2010.

4 Bedrooms, main with ensuite and walk in robe. Bedrooms 2 & 3 have built in
robes. Bedroom 4, or study, has a built in desk. If bedroom 4 is needed as a
bedroom, the desk could easily be uninstalled. All bedrooms have ceiling fans.

Large open plan lounge room at the front of the home, with open formal
dining room or home theatre room at the far end of the front lounge room.
Or just use as a massive lounge room!

Large kitchen with dishwasher, pantry and plenty of bench & cupboard space.
The fridge alcove is plumbed for an ice maker/water dispenser fridge. Gas hot
plates and electric oven. The kitchen is open plan with the meals and family
room. All overlook the fantastic rear verandah and garden.

Ducted evaporative air conditioning and ducted gas heating throughout the
home for year round comfort.

Double carport with automatic roller doors.

Access to the rear yard for side parking for a pop up caravan or a trailer
behind the secure gates. There is the potential to modify this to have full
access to drive through to the rear yard.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 120
Land Area 808 m2

Agent Details

Peter Wiencke - 0458 283 877
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Wiencke and Associates Real Estate
9 Hanson Street Freeling SA 5372
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